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Before we break for summer 
●●● 

First off, congratulations to those who have been 
matched for an exchange in the upcoming months.  I 
vividly recall the anticipation and excitement of the 
time preceding my exchange.   
 
Secondly, the people at CLEE want to acknowledge 
those who are returning to their home as their 
exchange year comes to a close.  Welcome back or 
au revoir, as the case may be!  We’d love to share 
your stories. 
 
Summer has finally arrived and most of us are 
looking forward to a much deserved summer holiday.  
Travelling is a major part of my plans.  Having visited 
so many areas of Australia during my exchange year, 
I figured I’d better get to know my own country that 
much better.  So my plans include a long camper tour 
of Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland.  I hope you’ll follow my blog as I plan 
to write often. 
 
We still have a few events planned for June.  And 
some terrific activities are in the making when we 
return in September. Please take a few moments to 
peruse our upcoming activities on page 2. 
 
My colleague in Victoria, Australia has managed to 
get some wonderful stories from our Ontario 
exchange teachers.  Please visit the ITA June 
Newsletter.  I am also excited to bring you news from 
the people in NSW and ACT. 
 
In future editions, we hope to feature some of your 
own stories and photos.  To that end, please forward 
your stories, comments and blog links to me @ 
cteachr@hotmail.com. 
 

Catherine Gagnon   

Editor 
International Teaching Fellow  
Bendigo, Australia – 2011 

 
Visit my blog @ http://feb122010.wordpress.com for 
links to other newsletters and stories of my own 
exchange. 
 
 

 

Welcome to Ontario!  
Bienvenue en Ontario! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

   JUNE Event Contact 

Saturday, June 15 Outgoing Information Session 
St. Conrad Catholic School, 
North York 

 

Cathy Crispo 
cathy.crispo@rogers.com   

Saturday, June 15- 
Sunday, June 16 

White Water Rafting and BBQ 
Renfrew Area 
Overnight stay at the 
Connors 

Russ Connors 
rconnors@rccdsb.edu.on.ca 

Friday, June 21 to 
Sunday, June 23 

Experience a 
Penetanguishene/Southern 
Georgian Bay weekend! 

Steve Hesler & Jacqui Sykes-
Hesler rootbear@csolve.net 

JULY & AUGUST No activities planned  

SEPTEMBER   

September 13-15 CLEE General Meeting  

September 13-15 
Camp Wanakita Fall Weekend 
Come and see the autumn 
leaves at their peak 

Bob Cole 
bobcole@idirect.com 

OCTOBER    

October 5-6 Autumn Adventure 
Raptors, Bison & Iroquoian 
Village, BBQ & Curling 

Tom & Ginette Andress 
ginette@andress.ca 

NOVEMBER   

November 15-17 Welcome to your Toronto 
Weekend !!!!!! 
Cocktails and Hors d'Oeuvres 
@ Cathy & Gary Crispo's 
chillin' pad! 

Cathy Crispo 
H: (416) 780-1922 
C: (416) 704-4843  
cathy.crispo@rogers.com 

 Explore metropolitan Toronto 
with: 
a walking tour of Toronto; 
ride 'The Red Rocket'; enjoy 
lunch at the Eaton (Shopping) 
Centre; later bowling at RINX 

 

 Experience the magic of the 
annual Santa Claus Parade 
through the streets of 
downtown Toronto! 
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Ottawa, May3-5 May 2013.   
The CLEE organizers have again excelled 

themselves in providing an unforgettable 

weekend in the magnificent city of 

Ottawa.  The weather was perfect, clear 

blue skies, 23 degrees, color radiating 

from the new foliage, grass and flowers, 

including blooming tulips.  The city has 

transformed since our last visit in 

February.  The Ottawa River at its peak 

and the canal now busy with different 

activities.  Canoeing, kayaking, the water 

bus and paths, an explosion of bike 

riders, runners and 

strollers enjoying the 

beautiful outdoors.  We 

arrived Friday night with 

most people billeted and 

the 'travelling trio' (of 

which I am one) 

choosing a great hotel 

in the city centre.  

Friday morning was the 

school visit.  The 

secondary school was a 

vocational school, Sir Guy 

Carleton.  Six exchange teachers, five 

Aussies and a Swiss accompanied by 

Siobhan.  A big thanks must go to 

Roland whose connection with the 

Principal made this visit possible.  A 

unique, inspiring and highly successful 

learning environment for students mostly 

identified in the lower 25 percentile 

band.  There is also a unit for the 

intellectually and physically 

impaired.  The focus is on 

'employment'.  Our tour guide was the 

principal Mr. Bush.  As we walked 

through the front doors music, laughter 

and celebrations were in full swing 

following Ottawa's win in the ice hockey 

playoffs against Montreal.  What a 

fantastic vibe! The trade centers include 

auto mechanic and body shops, 

woodwork, metalwork, horticulture, 

hospitality and childcare.  These are 

staffed by four 4 star chefs, tradespeople 

and teachers whose qualifications and 

experience provide invaluable learning 

experiences, and eventually, 

qualifications.  Music has also become a 

big part of the curriculum with the list 

sheet for 'karaoke 

Friday' always 

full.  The school 

regularly engages 

in money 

generating activities 

across all the 

trades.  The 

'regular' classes 

and assessment 

procedures ensure 

the students have a high 

school experience not 

dissimilar to other high schools.  We 

were then treated to a delicious morning 

tea held in a stately dining room 

renovated to replicate Sir Guy Carleton's 

dining room.  The presentation was 

superb, cheese and vegetable platters, 

and a centrepiece cake decorated with 

fruit and surrounded by Swiss rolls.  We 

wish the school continued success and 

growth for the future.   

The primary school visit was at Jockvale 

Elementary.  This school includes French 

Immersion but is a choice made by the 

families.  If chosen then they start 

kindergarten with half day French/half 

Ottawa Spring Conference 
By Julie Lange, Eden, NSW 

 



day English.  The school is highly 

resourced and includes a BIU, 

Behavioural Intervention Unit, 8 students, 

1 teacher and 2 teacher aides.  The 

students were engaged, and a sense of 

order and calm prevailed, providing a 

productive and opportunistic experience 

for the students.  The school also enjoys 

the facilities provided by a nearby 

community centre including sporting and 

swimming.  The close proximity of a high 

school must also assist in this 

transition.  We would like to thank 

Micheline for her time and organization.   

We lunched at Maloney's, situated on the 

waterfront, and were treated to a 

welcome cake and bottles of maple syrup 

fresh from Bill's own maple trees.  The 

afternoon was spent sightseeing through 

the city centre and taking in the markets 

and tulip festival celebrations across 

from Federation Park.  That evening we 

rendezvoused at Roland's house for a 

barbecue, pit fire and great music and 

vocals from his son's band.  As the sun 

set we made our way to the lakes 

edge.  A constant in all our lives but 

being in a different part of the world, and 

with new companions, made it a 

special evening.   

Saturday morning we toured Parliament 

Hill, a majestic building surrounded by 

blooming tulips and overlooking the 

Ottawa River.  One of the main 

distinctions between our governments is 

in the election of members of the 

Senate.  In Australia a member is voted in 

for a 6 year term while in Canada they 

receive a life membership.  The library 

epitomizes the best of 

craftsmanship.  Octagonal in shape lined 

with balconies, books, catalogue drawers 

From top: Parliament Buildings, 
Aboriginal Experiences, Bike ride 
with Roland, Outdoor Evening Fun 
at Roland and Darlene’s - Thanks 
to Helen O’Keefe and Robin 
Weatherlake for the photos 



and the hub of research in the 

centre.  The lift to the peace tower rose 

past the many bells and the top provided 

a picturesque view of the surrounding 

city and river. 

From Parliament House we made our way 

to Victoria Island where we were guided 

through many aspects of the life of the 

people of the First Nations from 

their living shelters, food gathering, 

seasonal activities and song and 

dance.  It was a humbling experience; all 

that was and has now been lost.  We 

relaxed to a great lunch, buffalo burgers 

for some, by the fast flowing river, not for 

a minute feeling like we were in the 

middle of a capital city.  Also thanks go 

to the children present who asked some 

great questions.  One would think we had 

already fitted in a lot for the day but so 

much more to come: either a bike ride 

along the canal or water bus.  The 

weather all weekend was superb so 

being outdoors, in the warm sunshine, 

was enjoyed by all.  The pace was fast, 

the canal was at its finest, so after 25km 

(including a quick break for margaritas) 

all arrived back safely.   

We concluded the evening with a large 

gathering of Australian, and past 

Canadian exchangees, to a sumptuous 

smorgasbord and the best of 

company.  Again we cannot thank the 

CLEE members enough for their great 

organization, billeting and camaraderie.  

  Sunset on the Ottawa River 



 

 

 

July 1 – Canada Day Celebrations occur in most communities around 

the country.  We like to think Ottawa has the best fireworks display in 

the nation.  Wear Red and White and join the celebration. 

 

The War of 1812 re-enactments taking place in many border 

communities over the summer months.  

 

Fruit picking – Berries are available in June and July, peaches and 

grapes in August.  And don’t forget an old-fashioned corn roast 

(usually held late August, early September). 

 

Water everywhere! – Lakes and rivers abound in Ontario.  Take some 

time to try canoeing or white water rafting. 

 

Beaches – Ontario is bordered by all but one great lake.  Provincial 

parks and private campgrounds are inviting spaces to get away and 

enjoy the long days and balmy, starry nights. 

 

Flashback! 

 

In January 2011, my husband and I celebrated Australia Day at Matt’s (an 

exchange teacher from Colorado).  We dressed for the occasion in our finest 

Canadian t-shirts.  You can read that story here.  How will you celebrate Canada 

Day?  Send me your stories and pictures for our fall edition of the CLEE 

newsletter – cteachr@hotmail.com. 
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A few suggestions for summer activities in Ontario: 
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